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Pond Meadow Academy Trust 

Social and Emotional Curriculum Map 

 

Social and Emotional is a Core Area of learning. This Curriculum Map outlines clear Learning Outcomes with suggested 

Implementation experiences. Social and Emotional skills are developed through a thematic approach using specialised 

strategies outlined in the Curriculum Document. Students are assessed through Routes for Learning, Engagement 4 

Learning and IEP targets. Each student also has a personalised Engagement Profile for adults to better understand an 

individual’s responses. Sensory students’ progress is not linear and outcomes will need to be differentiated further for a 

variety of needs, including those with Multi-Sensory Impairments.  

Social and Emotional has been broken down into 2 key areas with sub categories.  

People Orientated Behaviours- Students will be supported to develop their interactions with others. 

- Interactions with Adults and Interactions with Peers 

Development of Self – Students will be supported to develop an awareness of self as well as choice making and ability 

to express emotions.  

- Awareness of Self, Choice Making and Expressing Emotions 

 

 

 

A variety of Alternative Augmentative Communication methods are used to support students where appropriate. These 

include but are not limited to Touch Cues, Makaton, Symbols, Photographs, True Object Based Icons, Music Cues, Body 

Signing, Objects of Reference, Real Objects and Personal Identifiers. 
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People Orientated Behaviours 

Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To react to a person in close 

proximity. 

 

To glance at a person in close 

proximity. 

 

To attend to a person in close 

proximity. 

 

To make brief intentional eye-

contact with a person while 

participating in activities. 

 

To make sustained intentional eye- 

contact with a person while 

participating in activities. 

 

To follow the movement of a person 

with eyes or by turning head. 

 

To watch a person’s actions. 

 

To respond to a smile (e.g. by 

changes in facial expression, 

vocalises) 

 

To respond to other facial 

expressions such as angry, surprised, 

sad, puzzled 

This outcome can be worked on during most activities 

intentionally and unintentionally. A ‘person’ could be a 

peer or an adult in the classroom. This outcome lends 

itself to social activities such as: 

 

- Good morning 

- Good afternoon 

- Song choices 

- TacPac 

- Dance massage 

- Resonance board 

- Yoga 

- Intensive interaction 

- Hydro 

- Off site trips 

- Reflection 

- Personal care 

- Medical care 

- Sensology 

- Assembly  

- School council 

- Free time/ choosing  

- Singing 

- Music  

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe 

and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively through 

the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and 

different peers successfully 

- To work with increased independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local and 

wider community/with increasing 

independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional communication 

skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To reacts when given physical 

reassurance. 

 

To respond to being held by making 

movements (e.g. moves legs). 

 

To respond to being held by 

vocalising. 

 

To respond to being held by 

changing facial expression (e.g. 

smile or frowns) 

 

 

Physical contact is appropriate in most activities in order 

to provide physical support, to present cues or visuals, 

support use of equipment and to provide personal or 

medical care. Familiar adults to support where possible 

unless working on generalising skills across adults in the 

class. 

 

If physical contact appears to cause discomfort or 

distress it should be introduced gradually throughout the 

day. Assess favoured activities and use these as the 

context for gradually increasing contact over time. 

Always signal contact with a clear and consistent cue, 

such as the agreed body sign for ‘hello’ 

- short periods of massage during sensory play 

- Dance Massage 

- TacPac 

- tapping instruments briefly on the student’s hands 

while singing to them. 

- touching the student’s hands when approaching 

them to present stimuli. 
Students medical support is directed through the school 

nursing team and other relevant professionals. Only trained 

staff to support.   

 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe 

and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively through 

the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and 

different peers successfully 

- To work with increased independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local and 

wider community/with increasing 

independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional communication 

skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To react to being spoken to. 

 

To respond appropriately to tone of 

voice (i.e. smiles to praise, frowns to 

rebuke). 

 

To respond to voice by vocalising. 

 

These outcomes can be developed through most 

activities. Adults note students responses to peoples 

voices and tones. 

 

Respond to any sounds or visual approach made by the 

student by approaching them and giving them 

attention in a way which is accessible to them.  

Feedback to the student that you are responding to 

them   

- “Did you call me?” 

- “I can hear your voice____”  

- “Would you like something different” 

- “Is it time for____” 

- “Are you telling me____” 

Copy any vocalisations/ movements 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe 

and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively through 

the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and 

different peers successfully 

- To work with increased independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local and 

wider community/with increasing 

independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional communication 

skills 

 

To make movements which will 

direct an adult’s attention to self. 

 

To make noises which will direct an 

adult’s attention to self 

 

To repeat a behaviour which has just 

produced a response from an adult. 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To repeat a behaviour which has 

previously produced a response from 

an adult. 

 

To show a desire to have a game 

sequence. 

 

This outcome can be worked on during most structured 

activities. Students responses are noted by adults to 

show they would like an action continued or repeated  

This may look like:  

Such as: 

- Stilling or increased movement  

- Moving or reaching towards an object or person 

- Maintaining eye contact/ attending visually 

- Vocalising/ speaking  

- Relaxing 

- Touching, holding or exploring an object 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe 

and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively through 

the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and 

different peers successfully 

- To work with increased independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local and 

wider community/with increasing 

independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional communication 

skills 

 

To positively responds to close 

physical contact by relaxing against 

adult. 

 

To demonstrate a desire to remain in 

contact when the adult moves 

away. 

 

To attempt to initiate physical 

contact with adult 

This outcome is addressed in activities where a student is 

supported individually.  

Such as: 

- Movement-based activities 

- Eating and drinking  

- Personal care 

- Medical care 

- Sensory play 

- Cookery  

- Creative activities 

Familiar adults support the student through activities by 

sharing and supporting their movements. 

 Such as: 

- Placing their hands under the student’s hands 

when exploring materials. 

- Guiding whole body movements such as swaying 

with their own movements. 

- Placing their hands under the student’s hands and 

guiding their hand movements such as lifting a 

cup. 

 

Students responses are monitored by adults to 

determine if they are relaxing or would like the 

interaction to continue.   
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To react differently to one familiar 

person. 

 

To react differently to familiar people 

as opposed to unfamiliar people. 

 

To demonstrates a recognition of 

familiar people. 

 

To demonstrate a wariness of 

unfamiliar people. 

 

To seek reassurance from familiar 

person when distressed. 

 

This outcome can be worked on intentionally and 

unintentionally.  

 

Students may respond by: 

- Stilling or increased movement  

- Moving or reaching towards a person 

- Maintaining eye contact/ attending visually 

- Vocalising/ speaking  

- Relaxing 

 

Activities may include: 

- Off-site trips  

- Hello/ greetings 

- New adults in class 

- Physio or nursing team visiting 

- School visitors  

- Hydro 

- Buddy class visits  

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe 

and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively through 

the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and 

different peers successfully 

- To work with increased 

independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local and 

wider community/with increasing 

independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional 

communication skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To co-ordinate body movements 

with those initiated by an adult/ 

peer. 

 

To take one turn in any sequence 

which has been initiated by an 

adult/ peer. 

 

To take one turn in a sound-making 

sequence which has been initiated 

by an adult/ peer. 

 

To takes more than one turn in any 

sequence which has been initiated 

by an adult/ peer. 

 

To takes more than one turn in a 

sound-making sequence which has 

been initiated by an adult/ peer. 

 

To initiate a turn-taking sequence 

with an adult and takes one turn/ 

more than one turn. 

 

To maintain a turn-taking sequence 

with an adult. 

 

To attempts to follow structured 

sequences. 

This outcome is addressed in all paired or group 

activities. Including: 

- PE 

- Soft play 

- Music 

- Art 

- Attention activities 

- Circle time 

- Good morning 

- Relaxation 

- Sensory stories 

- Number activities 

- ICT 

 

Position students within reach of one another or within 

sight or sound of one another. 

Activities are structured so that there are opportunities 

for students to work together.  

Including: 

- Taking turns to operate a switch and attending to 

the effect of one another’s actions. 

- Shaking a parachute together. 

- Playing instruments together. 

- Reaching out to hold hands. 

- Rolling balls in PE or soft play together. 

- Shared attention during attention activities 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe 

and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively through 

the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and 

different peers successfully 

- To work with increased independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local and 

wider community/with increasing 

independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional communication 

skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To anticipate playful interactions by 

change of facial expression. 

 

To anticipate more rough-and-

tumble play by change of facial 

expression. 

 

To seeks adult attention to continue 

game. 

 

To request attention from adult for 

purpose of a playful interaction. 

 

To request attention from adult for a 

specific play purpose. 

This outcome is addressed in all paired or group 

activities. Including: 

- PE 

- Soft play 

- Music 

- Art 

- Attention activities 

- Circle time 

- Good morning 

- Relaxation 

- Sensory stories 

- Number activities 

- ICT 

Students may respond by: 

- Stilling or increased movement  

- Moving or reaching towards a person 

- Maintaining eye contact/ attending visually 

- Vocalising/ speaking  

- Relaxing 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe 

and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively through 

the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and 

different peers successfully 

- To work with increased 

independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local and 

wider community/with increasing 

independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional 

communication skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To imitate adult action when that 

action has previously been 

performed by self. 

 

To imitate a novel action without 

prompts. 

 

To imitate intonation used in adult 

speech without prompts. 

 

To imitate speech sounds used in 

adult speech without prompts. 

 

To imitate words used in adult 

speech without prompts 

 

To imitate actions with objects 

performed by adult. 

This outcome is addressed during activities where 

students have individual support. 

Activities include: 

- Dance massage 

- Intensive interaction 

- Story massage 

- Play with toys 

Pause during activities or interactive games.  

Observe the student’s responses and respond to any 

behaviour which appears to be aimed at maintaining 

the interaction/ imitating the adult. 

Behaviours may include: 

- Smiling or vocalising  

- Continuing to manipulate a toy  

- Establishing eye contact  

- Taking the adult’s hands 

 

Students might use a mirror to support their imitation of 

adults.  

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe 

and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively through 

the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and 

different peers successfully 

- To work with increased 

independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local and 

wider community/with increasing 

independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional 

communication skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To watch or listen to adult for cues in 

familiar situations. 

 

To actively co-operate with adult in 

everyday activities. 

 

This outcome can be addressed within all regularly 

timetabled activities which involve the use of objects.  

Including: 

- Good morning 

- ICT 

- Resonance board 

- Relaxation 

- TacPac 

Once routines are established use object cues to 

signal the next step and give the student time to 

respond  

Such as: 

- Present an apron for the student to put on 

before lunch or art 

- Present a spoon so the student can stir 

ingredients during cookery 

Present a box so the student can put an item away 

Present a switch for the student to press to activate a 

message or an electrical item such as a tape 

recorder. 

 

Students will also be encouraged to follow simple 

instructions during regular activities. Adults note 

students responses to this. 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe 

and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively through 

the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and 

different peers successfully 

- To work with increased 

independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local and 

wider community/with increasing 

independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional 

communication skills 

 

To follow simple instructions with verbal 

and physical prompts. 

 

To be able to pause in activities when 

adult prohibits. 

 

To be able to ceases activity when 

adult prohibits. 

 

To follow simple instructions with verbal 

prompts only. 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To react to a peer in close proximity. 

 

To glances at a peer in close 

proximity. 

 

To attend to a peer in close proximity. 

 

To make brief intentional eye contact 

with a peer while participating in an 

activity together. 

 

To make sustained intentional eye 

contact with a peer while 

participating in an activity together. 

 

To follow the movement of a peer with 

eyes or by turning head. 

 

To watch a peer’s actions. 

 

To respond to a smile from a peer. 

 

To respond to other facial expressions 

such as angry, surprised, sad, puzzled 

etc. 

 

This outcome is likely to be addressed in group/ 1:1 

activities or incidentally. 

Observe the student’s responses when in close 

proximity of a peer. Position students so they can see 

their peers. 

Respond positively to any behaviour which appears to 

be aimed at gaining attention towards a peer. 

A student might: 

- Shouting or ‘call’ a peer 

- Crying or looking sad when a peer displays the 

same feeling. 

- Attempting to establish eye contact  

- Tracking a peers movement. 

- Moving towards their peers 

- Reaching for their peers 

 

This outcome lends itself to social activities such as: 

 

- Good morning 

- Good afternoon 

- Song choices 

- TacPac 

- Dance massage 

- Resonance board 

- Yoga 

- Off site trips 

- Reflection 

- Sensology 

- Assembly  

- School council 

- Free time/ choosing  

- Singing 

- Music  

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe 

and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively through 

the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and 

different peers successfully 

- To work with increased independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local and 

wider community/with increasing 

independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional communication 

skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To make movements which will direct 

a peer’s attention to self.    

 

To make noises which will direct a 

peer’s attention to self. 

 

To repeat a behaviour which has just 

produced a response from a peer. 

 

To repeat a behaviour which has 

previously produced a response from 

a peer. 

 

To show a desire to have a game 

sequence with a peer repeated. 

As above. - To feel safe/know how to stay safe 

and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively through 

the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and 

different peers successfully 

- To work with increased independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local and 

wider community/with increasing 

independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional communication 

skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To positively respond to being close to 

a peer. 

 

To demonstrate a desire to remain in 

contact with a peer.  

 

To attempt to make physical contact 

with peer. 

 

To greet familiar peers consistently.  

 

To demonstrates a wariness of 

unfamiliar peers. 

 

To seeks reassurance from familiar 

peer when distressed. 

This outcome can be worked on during most 

structured activities. Students responses are noted by 

adults to show they would like an action continued or 

repeated. 

This may look like:  

- Stilling or increased movement  

- Moving or reaching towards an object or 

person 

- Maintaining eye contact/ attending visually 

- Vocalising/ speaking  

- Relaxing 

- Touching, holding or exploring an object  

- Moving away from a peer. 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe 

and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively through 

the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and 

different peers successfully 

- To work with increased independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local and 

wider community/with increasing 

independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional communication 

skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

 To co-ordinate body movements 

with those initiated by a peer. 

 

To take one turn in any sequence 

which has been initiated by a peer. 

 

To take one turn in a sound-making 

sequence which has been initiated 

by a peer. 

 

To take more than one turn in any 

sequence which has been initiated 

by a peer.  

 

To take more than one turn in a 

sound-making sequence which has 

been initiated by a peer. 

 

To initiate a turn-taking sequence 

with a peer and takes one turn. 

 

To initiate a turn-taking sequence 

with a peer and takes more than 

one turn. 

 

To maintain a turn-taking sequence 

with a peer. 

 

 

Establish some basic turn-taking routines during 

interactive games, circle time and attention-based 

activities. 

Carry out an action and pause to give the student time 

to respond. 

Including: 

- Vocalise and pause for the student to vocalise in 

return 

- Hold the student’s hands and pause for them to 

join in a familiar movement  

- Sway in front of the student and pause for them 

to follow the model 

Turn taking during attention time or singing along to the 

music 

 

During structured and informal activities, observe the 

student’s behaviour and respond to use of eye contact, 

Including: 

- Student establishes eye contact as a request for 

their turn in an activity. 

- Student establishes eye contact as a way of 

continuing an activity. 

- Student establishes eye contact to signal distress 

or discomfort. 

- Establishing eye contact to request an object or 

toy. 

 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay safe 

and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively 

through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults and 

different peers successfully 

- To work with increased 

independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local and 

wider community/with increasing 

independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional 

communication skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

   

To imitate a peer when that action 

has previously been performed by 

self. 

 

To imitate an action which has not 

been previously performed by self. 

 

To imitate an action which has not 

been previously performed by self. 

 

To imitate actions with objects 

performed by a peer. 

 

To imitates intonation used by a 

peer. 

 

To imitates speech sounds used by 

a peer. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This outcome is addressed during activities where 

students have individual/ small group support. 

Activities include: 

- Dance massage 

- Intensive interaction 

- Story massage 

- Play with toys 

- Soft play 

- Good morning 

- Choosing/ free play 

- Outside learning 

 

Pause during activities or interactive games.  

Adults observe the student’s responses and respond to 

any behaviour which appears to be aimed at 

maintaining the interaction/ imitating the adult. Adults 

may prompt the peer to continue the interaction if this 

does not occur naturally.  

Behaviours may include: 

- Smiling or vocalising  

- Continuing to manipulate a toy  

- Establishing eye contact  

- Taking a peer’s hands 

 

Students might use a mirror to support their imitation of 

adults. 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay 

safe and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively 

through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults 

and different peers successfully 

- To work with increased 

independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local 

and wider community/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional 

communication skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To anticipate and enjoys playful 

interactions with peers. 

 

To attempt to participate in a 

game with a peer. 

 

To seek attention from peer for 

playful interaction. 

 

To seek attention from peer for a 

specific play purpose. 

 

This outcome is addressed during activities where 

students have individual/ small group support. It can 

occur in structured and less structured activities. 

 

Activities include: 

- Dance massage 

- Intensive interaction 

- Story massage 

- Play with toys 

- Soft play 

- Good morning 

- Choosing/ free play 

- Outside learning 

- Turn taking on the swing/ roundabout 

- IWB 

- Song choices 

- ICT 

- PE 

 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay 

safe and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively 

through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults 

and different peers successfully 

- To work with increased 

independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local 

and wider community/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional 

communication skills 
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Development of Self 

 

Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To react to a mirror. 

 

To glance at a mirror.  

 

To attend to a mirror. 

 

To glance at mirror image and 

respond to self image.  

 

To attend to mirror image and 

responds to self image.  

 

To react to a photograph of self. 

 

To glance at a photograph of self. 

 

To attend to a photograph of self. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

This outcome can be worked on during a range of 

activities where mirrors or images of oneself is used. 

 

Activities may include: 

- Good morning 

- Good afternoon 

- Song choosing 

- Sensology 

- Art 

- PSHCE/ RSE 

- Personal care 

- Music 

- Sensory sessions 

- Light and sound 

- Drama 

- Literacy  

- To feel safe/know how to stay 

safe and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively 

through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults 

and different peers successfully 

- To work with increased 

independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local 

and wider community/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional 

communication skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To identify self when own name is 

called. 

 

To respond when own name is 

called. 

 

To demonstrate an understanding 

of own name being called. 

 

To identify own possessions. 

 

To identify self from another in a 

mirror image. 

 

To identify self from another when 

given a choice of 2 photographs. 

 

To identify self from another when 

given a choice of more than 2 

photographs. 

 

 

To identify self when in a group 

photograph. 

 

This outcome can be worked on during a range of 

activities where names are called and images of oneself 

is used. 

 

Activities may include: 

- Good morning 

- Good afternoon 

- Song choosing 

- Sensology 

- Art 

- PSHCE/ RSE 

- Personal care 

- Music 

- Sensory sessions 

- Light and sound 

- Drama 

- Literacy 

- Turn taking 

- 1:1 work  

- Self-registration  

- Morning or end of day routines.  

Students may respond by: 

- Eye pointing or gazing  

- Pointing or touching 

- Smiling 

- Vocalising 

- Moving 

- Crying 

- To feel safe/know how to stay 

safe and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively 

through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults 

and different peers successfully 

- To work with increased 

independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local 

and wider community/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional 

communication skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To directs an adult to do/get 

something. 

 

To request an object. 

 

To briefly self-engage with an 

object. 

 

To guard or defend own 

possessions. 

 

To reject interaction. 

 

To self-engage with an object for a 

more prolonged period.   

 

This outcome can be worked on during most activities. 

This may look like: 

 

- Vocalization  

- Speech 

- Crying/ smiling 

- Passivity  

- Purposeful stilling 

- Increased movement  

- Change in facial expression  

- Shift in gaze  

- Kicking legs or arms 

- Attempt to move adult’s hands 

- Attempt to reach the object 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay 

safe and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively 

through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults 

and different peers successfully 

- To work with increased 

independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local 

and wider community/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional 

communication skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To show a preference for 

some objects. 

 

To show a preference for 

certain food or drink. 

 

To show a preference for 2 - 

5 activities. 

 

To show a preference for 2 

– 5 people. 

 

To show a consistent 

preference for a ‘favourite’ 

object. 

 

To show a persistent 

preference for a ‘favourite’ 

food or drink. 

 

To show a persistent 

preference for a ‘favourite’ 

activity. 

 

To show a persistent 

preference for a ‘favourite’ 

person. 

Assess the student’s response to a range of activities. 

Identify activities which are likely to elicit a clear preference. 

Begin the game/ present the object and observe the student’s 

response. 

If the response is positive, stop and look for any indication that 

the student would like the game/ activity to continue. 

 

Such as: 

- Vocalization  

- Speech 

- Purposeful stilling 

- Increased movement  

- Change in facial expression  

- Shift in gaze  

- Kicking legs or arms 

- Attempt to move adult’s hands 

- Attempt to reach the object 

 

Feed back to the student – “you want more” – and repeat If the 

response is negative, feed back to the student – “time to finish?’” 

– and signal clearly that the game is over using the finish song 

and scent. 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay 

safe and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively 

through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults 

and different peers successfully 

- To work with increased 

independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local 

and wider community/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional 

communication skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations  

To be aware of praise and 

act accordingly. 

 

To repeat actions known to 

elicit praise and waits for a 

response. 

 

To repeat actions known to 

elicit praise and waits for a 

response more than one 

time. 

 

To be aware of bad 

choices and act 

accordingly. 

 

To repeat actions known to 

be unacceptable and 

waits for a response. 

 

To repeats an action known 

to be unacceptable and 

waits for a response more 

than one time. 

Adults monitor student’s responses; this outcome can occur 

unintentionally as well as intentionally.  

This outcome can be worked on during a range of activities 

including: 

- TacPac 

- Resonance board  

- Dance Massage 

- ICT 

- Sensory Story 

- Sensology 

- Light and sound 

- Physiotherapy 

- Hydrotherapy 

- Sensory Trays 

- Noisy toys 

- Cooking  

- Good morning 

- Song choices 

- Personal care 

- Free time/ choosing 

- Music 

- Yoga 

- Tai Chi 

- Local walks 

- Off site visits  

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay 

safe and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively 

through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults 

and different peers successfully 

- To work with increased 

independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local 

and wider community/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional 

communication skills 
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Learning Outcomes Implementation – Suggested Experiences Aspirations 

To express pleasure. 

 

To differentiate between 

pleasurable and non-

pleasurable activities. 

 

Students engagement profiles help support adults to know how 

students are responding. These outcomes can be worked on 

during intentionally as well an incidentally.  

 

Students may respond by: 

- Vocalization  

- Speech 

- Purposeful stilling 

- Increased movement  

- Change in facial expression  

- Shift in gaze  

- Kicking legs or arms 

- Attempt to move adult’s hands 

- Attempt to reach the object 

 

- To feel safe/know how to stay 

safe and healthy 

- To enjoy and build relationships 

- To develop preferences/make 

positive choices 

- To participate in/develop self-

regulation strategies 

- To express myself creatively 

through the arts 

- To work with a range of adults 

and different peers successfully 

- To work with increased 

independence 

- To transition successfully/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop resilience  

- To access facilities in the local 

and wider community/with 

increasing independence 

- To develop meaningful self-

occupation skills 

- To develop functional 

communication skills 

 

To express surprise. 

 

To differentiate between 

routine and unexpected 

events. 

To express frustration. 

 

To differentiate between 

frustration with self and 

frustration with others. 

 

To express anger.  

 

To demonstrate 

differentiation between 

fear and tantrums.  
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Objects of Reference 

Activity Object Activity  Object Activity Object 

Literacy book Circle time carpet School Council Lanyard with 

badge 

Lunch Plate or 

extension set 

Science or KUW Measuring jug Robin Class Robin toy 

Numeracy Dice Sensory Light Primrose Class Primrose  

Dance Glitter ball Gazebo  Pyramid shaped 

bean bag 

Lavender Class Lavender 

Art  paintbrush PE Flat bean bag Nurses  

Bathroom Pad or empty 

wipes packet 

Music Small tambourine  Table Thick piece of 

card 

Bus  Toy bus/ high vis Outside  Astro turf Medication Small syringe  

Snack  Plastic bowl or 

extension set 

Mats Soft sponge  Soft play Ball from ball pit 

Enteral nutrition  Own extension 

set  

    

 

 

Other Object Smell 

happy Yellow blanket  

sad Wet blue coaster  

finish  coffee 

   

   

   

   

Day Object Smell 

Monday Scouring pad  Vanilla or 

eucalyptus (if 

okay with pupils)   

Tuesday Green cloth peppermint 

Wednesday Green wash pad coconut 

Thursday Sponge  rose 

Friday Sand paper  orange 

Saturday Bubble wrap pine 

Sunday Foil blanket cinnamon  
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Touch Cues 

These touch cues have been devised by the speech and language therapists of St. Margaret's School, The Children's 

Trust, Tadworth 
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Touch Cues 

 

 

Touch cues are designed to: 

 Give the child/student advance warning of your action 

 Help him/her to anticipate your actions, leading to a greater 

participation in (and     understanding of) everyday activities and 

language 

 Provide consistency by using key words and phrases 

 Improve two-way communication 

 

 

Touch cues are intended to supplement existing signals and cues which the child/student may be deriving meaning 

from already, e.g. 

Touch cues are used: 

 only in appropriate situations  e.g. drinking, lifting 

 with regular repetition 

 with the spoken key word / words accompanying the touch 
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Communication Hierarchy 

 

Rowland, C., and Stremel-Cambell, K. (1987) 

Pre-symbolic communication  

Level one – pre-intentional 

behaviour  

 

Intentional or reflexive behaviour that expresses the state of the subject. State (e.g. 

hungry, wet) is interpreted by observer. 

 

Level two - intentional 

behaviour  

 

Behaviour is intentional, but is not intentionally communicative. Behaviour functions to 

affect observer's behaviour since observer infers intent. 

 

Level three - non 

conventional presymbolic 

behaviour  

Non-conventional gestures are used with the intent of affecting observer's behaviour.  

 

Level four - conventional 

presymbolic behaviour  

 

Conventional gestures are used with the intent of affecting another's behaviour. 

 

Symbolic communication  

Level five - concrete 

symbolic communication 

Limited use of concrete (iconic) symbols to represent environmental entities - one to one 

correspondence between symbol and referent. 

Level six - abstract 

symbolic communication 

Limited use of abstract (arbitrary) symbols to represent environmental entities. Symbols 

are used singly. 

Level seven - formal 

symbolic communication 

(language) 

Rule bound use of arbitrary symbol system. Ordered combinations of two or more 

symbols according to syntactic rules. 
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Adapted from: 

 

Welcome Hills School 

Routes for Learning  

The Profound Education Curriculum (St Margaret’s School) 

Castle Woods School PMLD curriculum 

Whitefield School and Centre PMLD resources 

Kellett, M and Nind, M. (2003), Implementing Intensive Interaction in Schools, David Fulton, London  

Lee, M & MacWilliam, L. (2002), Learning Together, RNIB  

Mc Innes, J.M. & Treffy,J.R. (1982), Deafblind Infants and Children, A developmental guide, OUP  

Nielsen, L. (1992), Educational Approaches for Visually Impaired Children, Sikon  

Nind, M. & Hewett, D. (1994), Access to Communication, David Fulton  

Pease, L (2000), Creating a communicating environment IN Aitken, S., Buultjens, M., Clark, C., Eyre, J.T. & Pease, L. (ed) 

Teaching Children who are Deafblind, David Fulton  

Siegel-Causey, E. & Guess, D. (1989), Enhancing Nonsymbolic Communication Interactions among Learners with Severe 

Disabilities, Paul H. Brookes  

Ware, J. (1996), Creating a responsive environment for people with profound and multiple learning difficulties, London, 

David Fulton 

Rowland, C., and Stremel-Cambell, K. (1987) 


